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President’s Message
ed and remitted dues, held interesting fellowships, individuals visited
other clubs, hosted the Vocational
Training Team (VTT), hosted several at the movie night, celebrated
anniversaries, several committees
held consultation meetings, held
a Board meeting and most importantly hosted a very successful 5
aside.

One month gone and it is August
already. How time moves so fast.
Just the other day we received the
mantle, figured out how to start
the year and today one month is
no more.
We look at the past month as
thus but ultimately we should be
reflecting on what we did, both
as individuals and club in serving
humanity. Simple questions like;Did I attend all club activities?, Did
I visit another club?, Did I tell a
non-Rotarian about Rotary?, Did
I make a contribution to any humanitarian cause?, Did I live my
life in accordance with the 4 way
test?, Did my professional life adhere to the object of Rotary?, etc.
Answers to these and many more
would constitute your Rotary balance sheet for the month ended
31 July 2016. As a club, we had a
mouthful of activities and am glad
to mention that we achieved all
that we set out to do. We collect-

The month of August has been set
aside as a membership and extension month. As RCK, our major focus will be membership retention
and inviting more potential persons
to learn about Rotary. Plans are
underway, in conjunction with the
Rotary club of Kampala South, to
resume our membership development and recruitment drive which
has been in hibernation. Once this
is finalized, all concerned will be informed.
We shall hold a club assembly to
address several teething club issues but the highlight will be to host
our District Governor Jayesh Asher
on the 24th of August 2016. The
board is working on all the issues
on his list to ensure the opportunity
is not passed. We request that we
do everything within our means to
host the DG.
Let us all embrace the membership
month with enthusiasm to serve
humanity with pride and love.
Wycliffe Mwambu
President 2016/17

Cell group on duty
David Ngobi- Cell leader
Irene Muganga
Annette Cherotic
Brenda Anena
Anne Begumisa
Ernest Kusiima
Abel Murwami
Joseph Muhumuza
Maria Namigadde
Ruth Nakitto Kasolo
President - Rtn. Wycliffe Mwambu
Secretary - Rtn. Brenda Anena
Treasurer - Rtn. Annette Cherotic
I.P.P - Rtn. Annie Begumisa
Dir. Club Admin - Rtn. Irene Muganga
SAA- Alex Mukasa

Fellowship Program:
6:45 Informal
7.00 Call to Order:
•The Grace
•The Loyal Toast
•The Four Way Test
•The Object of Rotary
•Apologies
•Guest Speaker: Doreen Baingana
•Topic: Creative writing
•Introductions
•Rotary Information
•Guest Speaker
•Sergeant-at-Arms
•Final Toast
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The Grace
For friendship and fellowship we
thank thee or Lord. May we always
be mindfull of the needs of others.
		
AMEN.

The 4-way Test

RI President’s
Message, August 2017
JOHN F. GERM
PRESIDENT 2016-17

Of the things we think, say or do;
1. Is it the TRUTH?

Today, things are different. Companies are less generous about
time, and not every manager looks
favorably on community service.
It’s hard to enjoy a Rotary meeting
when you’ve got emails piling up on
your phone. It’s harder than ever to
balance work with Rotary – and the
model that gave us so much growth
a few decades ago is part of what’s
holding back our growth now.

2. Is it FAIR to all concerned?
3. Will it build GOOD WILL and
BETTER FRIENDSHIPS?
4. Will it be BENEFICIAL to all
concerned?

Object of Rotary
The Object Of Rotary is to encourage and foster the ideal of service
as a basis of worthy enterprise
and in particular, to encourage and
foster:

That’s why the recent Council on
Legislation adopted some innovative
measures that allow clubs to vary their
meeting times and expand their pool
of prospective members. Clubs have
more flexibility now to respond to the
needs of their members and to clear
away as many barriers to membership
as they can. But there’s one barrier

FIRST: The development of
aquaitance as an opportunity for
service;
SECOND: High ethical standards
in business and professions; the
recognition of the worthiness of
all useful occupations, and the
dignifying of each Rotarian’s
occupation as an opportunity to
serve society;
THIRD: The application of the
ideal of service in each Rotarian’s
personal, business and community life;
FOURTH: The advancement of
international understanding,
goodwill and peace through a
world fellowship of business and
professional persons united in the
ideal of service.
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George warned me not to use Rotary
as an excuse to slack off at work.
Even so, I always had time to attend
lunch meetings and serve on committees. I never had to worry that taking
a long lunch once a week would hurt
my advancement, or what my boss
would think about the occasional
Rotary phone call at work.

to membership that only you can
remove, one thing that every prospective member needs to become a
Rotarian: an invitation to join a Rotary
club.
Whenever I tell a group of Rotarians
that we need more willing hands,
more caring hearts, and more bright
minds to move our work forward,
everyone applauds. But those hands,
hearts, and minds won’t magically
appear in our clubs. We have to ask
them to join. And an invitation to
Rotary is something that only you can
give. An invitation is a gift. It’s saying
to someone, “I think you have the
skills, the talent, and the character
to make our community better, and I
want you to join me in doing that.”
I’m the president of Rotary International, but the only club I can invite
someone to join is the Rotary Club
of Chattanooga, Tenn. I can’t make
your club or your community stronger.
Only you can do that – by inviting the
qualified people you know to join you
in Rotary Serving Humanity.

Forty years ago, a man named George Campbell, the owner of the company I worked for,
invited me to join Rotary. Back then, that was a
common practice in the United States. Your boss
invited you to join Rotary because he thought
it would be good for business and good for the
community, and you said yes. It’s not surprising
that our membership surged during that period.
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The Rotary Cub of Kiwatule
Continues to ‘Innovate’‘Ring - fencing’
it’s Brand of 5 A side for keeps!
a side event on Saturday
saw Rotary Clubs well represented with everyone
making a fantastic effort
with their fancy support,
and a good balance
between having a good
time, while making sure it
was possible to complete
the prepared matches.
Thanks for the weekend,
the teams had a fabulous

Saturday 30th July 2016
Kyadondo Rugby Club
play grounds was a beehive activity with the second edition of the Now
popular 5 A side Rotary
foot-ball tournament that
attracted 20 Rotary Clubs
drawn from all over the
Country and 16 Rotaract
Clubs; what a success
this was! A number of
Rotary Clubs have come
up with Club initiatives
like; Boat cruise popularised by Kampala South,
Dancing completion
popularised by Kampala
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North, Food bo-nanza,
the Heart should not stop
by Kampala Sese, Rotary
Charity walk by Muyenga
Rotary Club etc. BUT the
5 A side football tournament by the Ro-tary Club
of Kiwatule has by far created a lasting impact and
still going on as read from
their event evaluations.
Not long ago Kiwatule
Rotary Club was just in its
infancy but with such a
great innovation as their
signature brand, they are
gearing to position themselves at the top.
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This was a fantastic event
that brought Rotarians
together in a fun and
competitive environment
outside the normal fellowships! It has continued to
provide a new dimension
for fun and fellowship. I
know that I speak for the
rest of the Rotary teams
that participated when
I say that we thoroughly
enjoyed it and can’t wait
to take part again . Thank
you Rotary Club of Kiwatule for your innovation.
The now Great Rotary 5

bent over backwards to
help us out at some point!
We would be really interested to hear more about
the next 5 A side Rotary
Club Competition for better preparation of players
next time around!
Above all, · What an occasion -- Time to get the
creative juices flowing,

were you? Contacts were
made, deals were sealed,
relationships confirmed,
a lot was available to
eat and drink! Time to
associate with the usually
quite and also break that
distance. Little known but
upcoming Hoima Kitara
Rotary Club emerged
the winners after trouncing another enterprising
Kampala Sese Rotary
Club in the finals. Rotary
Clubs from as far as Gulu
participated. Thank you
Kiwatule RC for the ‘’eye
opener’’! Thank you all for
the participation.
Regards
Contributed by;
Peter Kasango
RC Bweyogerere
Namboole

R.C Bweyogerere Namboole team getting
ready for the first Match.

time and are already
talking about the next
episode with comparisons
like; your team was amazing and I know that you

and maybe a little glue,
too. Refresh, reboot, reenergize, inspire, excite,
and cele-brate! Going
forward how prepared

The power of partnerships make the
difference! It appears Kiwatule are
leading at this front. Pulling together
willing sponsors, makes the difference for Kiwatule Rotary Club
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WHEN & WHERE CLUBS MEET!

August Is Rotary Membership and
Extension Month
www.rotary.org/join, which includes a
link to the Prospective Member Form.

All Rotarians are ambassadors of Rotary
and their clubs. This is especially relevant during Membership and Extension
Month in August, when the focus is on
building strong, vibrant clubs by inviting
prospective members to join Rotary.
Interested in growing your club but not
sure how to get started? Here’s an easy
three-step plan to bring to your next
club meeting.

2. Handle prospective-member inquiries
Club presidents receive inquiries about
membership either directly from candidates or via Prospective Member
or Rotarian Referral forms forwarded
from Rotary International. As always,
invitations for membership are at the
discretion of your club. Consider creating a brochure or elevator speech
to provide an overview of your club.
If you develop a standard welcome
e-mail to initiate correspondence with
prospective members, include:
• Welcome and thank-you to candidate for his/her interest in Rotary
• Overview of the club, including
a brief outline of Rotary’s mission
and humanitarian goals, a recent
club/district service project, and
typical club/district activities
• Meeting information, including the
name, meeting time, and location
• Additional resources, including
links to club/district websites or
Rotary publications
• Follow-up information about the
club’s next steps in the membership process

1. Start with Rotary Basics
The colorful Rotary Basics guide (published in the August issue of The Rotarian
and Rotary regional magazines) gives
an overview of what Rotary clubs do.
Order copies from shop.rotary.org for
members to share with prospective
Rotarians and club guests. Include your
club’s contact information with the
guide or direct prospective members to

3. Send prospective member kits
Follow up your welcome letter with the
Prospective Member Information Kit
(423), which provides basic information
about RI, The Rotary Foundation, and
the responsibilities of club membership. Have a club leader contact the
prospective member to ensure they’ve
received the kit and to answer any
questions about Rotary membership.

Did you know August is Rotary Membership and Extension Month? Here are
some ideas on membership building
from rotary.org.
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Humour
Zuzeka was one of those UGLY women,
so ugly it hurt; she had never had a
boyfriend. So she went to a psychic for
help.
Honey! - said the psychic. You will not
have luck in love in this life. But after
death, you will be a much desired
woman and all men will fall at your feet.
Zuzeka left very happy and so excited,
as she went over a bridge she thought:
“the sooner I die, the sooner my next
life begins” She decided to jump off
the bridge right away. But, incredibly
Zuzeka didn’t die!
She fell on the back of a truck full of bananas, she lost her senses and fainted.
As soon as she recovered, still drowsy
and not being able to see very well,
and not knowing where she was, she
started touching her surroundings, feeling all the bananas she mumbled with a
huge smile on her face and said:
“GENTLEMEN, GENTLEMEN, PLEASE!, ONE
AT A TIME...
Guy : Doctor, my girlfriend is pregnant
but I always use protection! How come
its possible?
Doctor : Let me tell you a story. There
was once a hunter who always carries
a gun wherever he goes. One day, he
took his umbrella instead of his gun and
went out. A lion suddenly jumped in
front of him. In order to scare the lion,
the hunter used the umbrella like a gun
and shot the lion. The lion died!
Boy : Nonsense!! Someone else must’ve
shot the lion.
Doctor : Glad you understood the story!

Mondays

Kampala North
Kampala South
Kasangati
Mengo
Mityana
Kampala Munyonyo
Kampala Naguru

Venue

Time

Nommo Gallery
Hotel Africana
Kasangati Resort
Pope Paul Social Club
New Highway Hotel
Green Valley Hotel
Kati Kati

6:00pm
6:00pm
7:00pm
1:00pm
6:00pm
7:00pm
7:00pm

Kabira Country Club
Hotel Mamerito
M&B Executive Hall
Mwana Highland Hotel
Kati Kati
Mukwaya Hospital-Nsambya
Margherita Hotel
Hotel Africana
Colombo Hotel
Grace’s Restaurant
Shanghai Restaurant
Masindi Hotel
Mt. Elgon Hotel
Rwekishokye Country Club
Araba Hutel
Pope Paul Social Club
Shanghai Restaurant
Networth Hotel
Makindye Country Club
Kolping Hotel, Wandegeya

7:00pm
6:30pm
6:30pm
6:00pm
1:00pm
8:00pm
6:30pm
6:00pm
7:00pm
7:00pm
6:00pm
6:00pm
5:30pm
6:00pm
7:00pm
1:00pm
7:00am
5:30pm
6:00pm
6:00pm

Heritage Inn Hotel
Bushenyi Guest House
Windsor Lake Victoria
Crested Crane Hotel
White House Inn
Toro Golf club
Dreams Guest House
Hotel Africana
Shanghai Restaurant
Ndere Centre
Tick Hotel
Kabira Country Club
Sports View Hotel
Scouts Office Club
Masaka Sports Club
Nakayima Hotel
Colline Hotel
International Hotel
Ivory Hotel
Silver Springs Hotel
Crystal Hotel

6:00pm
6:00pm
7:00pm
6:00pm
5:00pm
5:30pm
7:00pm
6:00pm
1:00pm
7:00pm
6:00pm
7:00pm
6:00pm
6:00pm
6:00pm
6:00pm
7:00pm
6:30pm
7:00pm
7:00pm
7:00pm

City Royal Hotel
Green Valley Hotel
Acholi Inn
Hoima Resort Hotel
Tropical Gardens
Grand Imperial Hotel
Grand Imperial Hotel
Hotel Africana
Nommo Gallery

7:00pm
7:00pm
5:30pm
6:00pm
6:00pm
12:45pm
7:00am
7:00pm
6:00pm

Tuesdays
Bukoto
Bweyogerere
Ibanda
Iganga
Kampala-Impala
Kampala Nsambya
Kasese
Kololo
Kyotera
Lubowa
Makindye
Masindi
Mbale
Rwampara
Nkumba
Rubaga
Sunrise Club
Wobulenzi
Makindye West
Kampala Wandegeya

Wednesday

Arua
Bushenyi
Entebbe
Jinja
Kabale
Kabarole
Kajjansi
Kampala Central
Kampala West
Kampala Naalya
Kampala Kawempe
Kiwatule
Kyambogo
Lugazi
Masaka
Mubende
Mukono
Muyenga
Nansana
Port Bell
Tororo

Thursday
Bugolobi
Gaba
Gulu
Hoima
Kalisizo
Kampala
Kampala Day Break
Kampala East
Kampala Ssese
Kampala City - Makerere

Kayunga
Lira
Mbarara
Namugongo
Rukungiri
Seeta
Source of the Nile
Nateete Kampala
Bwebajja

Fridays

Kampala Kibuli
Kampala Muyenga Breeze
Ntinda
Kyengera

Kolping Hotel, Makerere,Kavule 6:00pm

Katikoomu Soc. Cen.
6:00pm
Margarita Hotel
5:30pm
Rotary Peace Chn.Cen
5:30pm
ABBA Hotel
7:00pm
Rukungiri Inn
6:00pm
Ridah Hotel
7:00pm
Crested Crane Hotel
6:00pm
Ivy’s Hotel Wakaliga
7:00pm
Cabana Restaurant, Kawuku 7:00pm
Hotel Africana
Hotel Int. Muyenga
NOB View Hotel
Rose Gardens
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6:00pm
6:30pm
7:00pm
7:00pm
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